
 

 

 

 

 

 

Electrical Engineer Career Opportunity 

Ventura, CA 

  

SloanLED is a rapidly growing industry leader in low-power, solid state LED (Light Emitting 

Diode) lighting systems. Drawing on our experience and expertise with LEDs we have 

developed a broad range of products for use in a wide array of industries.  Key markets include 

commercial signage, architectural projects and illumination for spas, aircraft and automobiles. 

Our LED-based products provide high reliability, energy efficient, maintenance free and cost 

effective lighting solutions to our world-wide base of customers. SloanLED is widely recognized 

in the markets it serves for high-quality products, excellent customer service and strong 

technical support. For more information, please visit http://www.sloanled.com. As a result of our 

explosive growth we have an immediate opening for an experienced Electrical Engineer.  

This engineer will be a key member of our engineering development team that designs and 

develops electrical circuits, power supplies, wiring and test systems for commercial uses of 

LEDs. In addition to individual engineering tasks this team member will work with customers, 

coordinate consulting teams, and advise junior engineers. This hands-on position will fill a 

critical role on our close-knit engineering team. 

Responsibilities 

 Power supply design, development, qualification, and regulatory compliance (UL and 
CE) 

 PCB design 

 Test and analysis 

 Analog and digital circuit design, testing, and troubleshooting 

 Provide technical guidance for product road map 
 

Skills 

 Recent graduate with BSEE and/or MSEE encouraged to apply 

 Analog and digital electronics design 

 Experience with power supply electronics 

 Hands-on electronic troubleshooting 

http://www.sloanled.com/


 Ability to work in a team environment 

 PSpice experience a plus 

 Reliability test lab experience a plus 
 

Required Education 

 BS in Electrical Engineering 
 

The selected engineer will have the opportunity join our growing team that takes pride in their 

customer oriented team approach.  SloanLED offers a compensation package that includes 

company sponsored health benefits, a company matching 401k plan, competitive salary, 

holidays, vacation and casual attire.  Our offer for employment for this position will not include 

company sponsored relocation. 

If you are interested in being a part of our team we would like you to contact us at SloanLED by 

emailing your resume and cover letter that includes your salary history to jortiz@sloanled.com.  
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